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version in web.config / IIS I can't figure this
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with a web api that I've extended with my

own, legacy aspx pages. On the aspx pages, I
set the compiler to version 2.0. In the

web.config, I have this: This is currently on a
web hosting service that runs IIS 6.0 on

Windows Server 2012 R2. Unfortunately it's
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still hosting.aspx files (as they are the only
code that can be compiled to exe) and they
use the legacy version of PHP (5.2.4). I also

have my own hosting that runs IIS 8.5 on
Windows Server 2012 R2. I want to run the

new version of PHP (5.6.4) on that website. I
was going to use something similar to this: I

haven't figured f30f4ceada
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